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It will be seen from the outset of any discussion about method 
that it is impossible to think about it without considering the sub­
ject matter involved. What we propose teaching and methods employed 
should be correlative. Method may be distinguished from subject matter 
for the purposes of thinking by considering it as a way of doing some­
thing, a manner of behaving.1 It is a means to an end, and in propor­
tion that the end in view is a definitely acceptable one to the indi­
vidual concerned in the performance of the activity the effort to dis­
cover the best way will be stressed. 
General method should furnish the foundation upon which the 
frame work of special methods is to rest and the effectiveness of the 
special methods so constructed will depend to a great extent upon the 
validity of the general methods from which the beginnings were made. 
Method, let us repeat, is a way of behaving; we may need to 
effective modes of conduct in which case the methods acquire more 
learned will serve the temporary ends, but always we are forced back 
to the question of what our way of behaving means in terms of the lar­
ger objectives in life. It is deep-rooted in psychology and philosophy 
and involves not only the "what" and the "how," but also the "why." 
Harland Dearborn. Introduction to Teaching (New York: 
1925;, PP. 284-289. 
X Ned 
D. Appleton and Company, 
1 
2 
There seems to be a general belief that method is associated 
with at least four factors. These factors are: (1) the aim, or func­
tion, of the subject-matter, defined in terms of the result sought in 
the development of the child; (2) the material to be selected with 
reference to this aim and placed before the learner for his mastery; 
(3) the preparing or organizing of the subject-matter to adapt it to 
the mind of the child; and U) the technique of instruction or pre­
sentation. 
Statement of the Problem 
The major purpose of this investigation was to analyze the 
general method of teaching in a select group of small elementary and 
secondary schools in Texas. 
The Subordinate Purposes 
Subordinate purposes were: (l) to determine those goals which 
are used in the general method of teaching; (2) to find out those 
used in the general method of teaching; (3) ho techniques which are 
determine what kind of devices are used; U) to find out the nature of 
the material used; and (5) to evaluate the process used in the general 
method of teaching. 
Need for the Study 
The textbooks on learning and on methods of teaching carry 
of techniques and devices that may be used as 
as a shock to the prac-
them a large list among 
basis for good teaching, 
tical school teacher to discover 
However, it may come 
that educators and people working in 
3 
educational research do not agree upon general method or general way 
of teaching. 
General method is conceived differently, depending upon the 
general philosophy assumed. Educators who believe in educational au­
thoritarianism usually think of a general method of teaching in terms 
Most of the text-of some general techniques of general application, 
book writers and most teachers of method courses in college as well 
as students preparing for teaching positions and in-service teachers 
follow or have been exposed to the formal-techniques attitude toward 
general method. 
Educators who tend to lean toward the educational laissez-
faire philosophy do not recognize the consideration of any general 
method, and as they see it, the less the teacher knows about formal, 
procedure the mere spontaneous she will be and the more spontaneous 
her pupils will be. 
The attitude of educational experimentalists toward the prob­
lem of general method emphasizes the importance of general techniques 
to which the authoritarians devote attention exclusively, as well as 
general principles to which the laissez-faire devotees give their at-
The main thing is that the steps which make up the general tention. 
techniques are conceived as principles and not as specific things that 
must be done in any definite order, and that each set of principles is 
general in its application and not merely useful in teaching some par­
ticular kind of subject matter. 
In light of these three different approaches to the general 
who is not particularly dedi-method of teaching, a new teacher or one 
method will certainly face certain conflicts and much cated to any 
4 
confusion if he were urged to select a general method of teaching. 
These different attitudes toward general method are re­
flected in the classroom procedures of teachers, the policies of 
school boards, the attitudes of citizens in the community, and the 
In some instances, all 
three of these outlooks might be present under the roof of one 
In such an instance, one can readily see that confusion 
may result from this state of affair. 
Hence, there seems to be a need for a study of an analysis 
of general method of teaching which might result in helping teachers 
of a small school to do a more harmonious and adequate job of teach-
behavior of pupils in and out of school. 
school. 
ing. 
In the midst of these conflicting and contrasting attitudes 
concerning a general method of teaching, a major question is raised 
to what is the composition of the teaching process as it relates 
to general method. 
as 
Delimitations 
No attempt will be made in this study to specifically investi­
gate all of the techniques used by each teacher in all of the schools 
A study of all the Negro elementary and secondary schools 
Specifically, this study will be principally con-
of Texas. 
will not be made, 
cerned with an overall outlook of the general method of teaching in 
small selected elementary and secondary schools and certain generali-
Negro elementary and secon-zations that may grow out of the study, 
dary classified as being small schools in Texas will be sampled. 
5 
Definition of Terms 
In this study, small schools are referred to as those schools 
classified as "A" schools by the Texas Interscholastic League. They 
are referred to as small schools primarily on the basis of school 
population. 
The word "method" refers to an orderly procedure or process} 
regular way or manner of doing anything. In general, method might be 
considered as the process of planning, guiding, sharing, and evaluat­
ing learning with a group of pupils. The success of any method must 
be determined by its results in terms of pupil growth and development; 
one that is successful for one teacher is not necessarily successful 
for another teacher. 
The term "technique" refers to the manner of performance with 
It is concerned with the actual per-reference to such expertness. 
formance of the teacher; that is, with the ways in which these activi-
Also, it may be defined as the manner of handling ties are performed. 
or manipulating devices. 
As Risk stated, the term "device" refers to any means, other 
than subject-matter, that may be used by the teacher in directing pu­
pil activity. It suggests some material things, mechanical contnv-
like blackboards, pictures, notebooks and maps.1 ances 
According to Good, the term "goal" as used here refers to an 
end to be attained in any behavior aim or purpose; the objective or 
^Thomas M. Risk, Principles and Practices of Tgacping^n 
.Wondarv School (New York: American Book Company, 194?;, PP. 10- 2. 
6 
1 
situation. It is the aggregate of all the processes by which 
son develops abilities, attitudes, and other forms of behavior of 
positive value in the society in which he lives; the social process 
by which people are subjected to the influence of a selected and con­
trolled environment (especially that of the school) so that they may 
attain social competence and optimum individual development. 
a per-
Basic Assumptions Involved in the Solution Made Clear 
In conducting the present study there are certain basic as­
sumptions which underlie a general method of teaching and which should 
In light of this, the following assump-be taken into consideration. 
tions are stated: 
Assumptions in regard to the social setting in which general 
method is to be used: 
1. The dignity and worth of the individual is a primary tent 
of Indeo-Christian democracy. Respect for the individual is cor­
ollary. 
2. The comncn good of the group is a social aim of democracy. 
A proper balance should be maintained between the development of 
the independent individual and the social individual. 
3. Obligations as well as rights are inherent in a democracy. 
The development of a "democratic conscience" in the individual is 
necessary to such a society. 
U. A flexible functioning of the group with freedom for all 
to contribute is essential to democracy, and hence to the demo­
cratic learning process. 
5. The process of group discussion, deliberation, and deci­
sion on common problems is the process of democracy. Decisions 
based on consensus preferably, or on tentative majority deci— 
cannot be achieved.2 
are 
sions when consensus 
barter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1945), P. 14-5. 
2John D. McNeil, "General Methods of Teaching," Phi Dglta 
Kappan. XXXIX (March, 1958), 300-302. 
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Assumptions in regard to the nature of learning that is to 
take place in this social setting: 
1. The learning process is experiencing, doing, reacting, 
undergoing. The actual pattern to be learned is the chief aim, 
but a multitude of varied learning activities and outcomes also 
occur. Active participation by a learner is preferable to the 
kind of passive reception usually involved in listening to a 
lecture or watching a motion picture. 
2. The learning situation is dominated by a purpose or goal 
set by the learner, or accepted by him, and should lead to so­
cially desirable results. The purposes and goals arise in the 
life of the learner. 
3. The learning situation, to be of maximum value mu3t be 
realistic to the learner, meaningful, and take place within a 
rich and satisfying environment. 
U. The learning process occurs through a wide variety of ex­
periences and subject matter which are unified around a core of 
purpose. 
5. The learner will persist through difficulties, obstacles, 
and unpleasant situations to the extent that he deems the objec­
tives worthwhile. 
6. The learning process and the achievement of results is 
materially related to individual differences among the learners. 
The capacity of the learner is a critical factor in deciding 
what is to be learned and by whom. Brighter pupils can learn 
things that less bright ones cannot learn; older children can, 
in general, learn more rapidly than younger ones. (Any decline 
in adult years depends upon what is being learned.) 
7. The learning products are socially useful patterns of ac­
tion, value3, meanings, attitudes, appreciations, abilities, 
skills. The products are inter-related functionally but may be 
discussed separately. 
8. The learning products accepted by the learners are those 
, which are useful and meaningful to the which satisfy a need 
learner.•*-
Assumptions regarding the nature of the learner who is to be 
taught: 
1. The learner, like all living organisms, is a unitary, in­
tegrating whole. 
2. The learner, like any other living organism, seeks always 
to maintain equilibrium or balance. 
1 pp. 303-30A-Ibid • > 
8 
3. The learner is a goal-seeking organism, pursuing aims to 
satisfy needs, thus to maintain equilibrium. 
A, The learner is an active, behaving, exploratory individ­
ual. 
5. The learner has a pattern and rhythm of growth peculiar 
to the individuals, in speed of learning, energy output, depth 
of feeling, facility of insight. 
6. The learner brings with him a personality, a set of aims, 
values, social habits. 
7. A learner may be quite immature in relation to one set of 
standards and experiences and quite mature in relation to another. 
8. The learner is a social individual if normal, and naturally 
seeks activities involving other persons 
In light of the review of the literature, there has been cer­
tain basic assumptions involved in the general method of teaching and 
the investigator has attempted to list some of the most important ones 
in a specific manner, rather than in a general manner. In this study 
proposal has been made to the effect that these are all of the 
basic assumptions of a general method of teaching. However, attention 
has been given to some of the basic assumptions that the teachers can 
not overlook in their planning and working with pupils. Further, this 
study has dealt with the assumptions in regard to the social setting, 
the nature of the learning in this social setting, and the nature of 
the learner who is to be taught. 
no 
^Ibid.. PP. 305-306. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
There have been many different outlooks on general method of 
teaching, but only a brief summary of the overall point of view of 
general method will be given. These studies vary with respect to 
(l) the purpose; (2) the material sampled: (3) the treatment of data; 
(l) the area studied and the techniques used in making the studies. 
It is the purpose of this chapter to summarize the ideas of 
some of the various authors1 understanding on general method of teach­
ing. 
Educational authoritarians usually think of general method in 
terms of some general techniques of general application. 
According to Wynne: 
Most authors of textbooks and teachers of method courses, as 
well as students preparing for teaching positions and in-service 
teachers, assume the formal-techniques attitude toward general 
method. They think of it as a single general procedure applica­
ble in all fields, or as many general procedures, each applicable 
in some one field. In general, the formal-techniques theory of 
general method assumes three forms: (1) the single-technique con­
ception, (2) the multiple-techniques conception, and (3) the spe­
cial-methods conception. 
The single-technique conception, one form of the formal-tech­
niques theory adopted by the authoritarians if clearly exemplified in 
the formal steps developed by the Herbartians from Herbart«s analysis 
1John P. Wynne, Philosophies of Education (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 194?), PP* 304-305. 
9 
10 
of the process of educative experience. 
Wynne further states: 
This general method as a technique of teaching usually is 
known as the five formal steps of the recitation. Preparation, 
the first step involves preparing the mind of pupils for receiv­
ing the materials that are to be presented. Presentation, the 
second step involves presenting detailed facts and principles 
for the reception of which the pupils have been prepared during 
the first step. Comparison, the third step involves the various 
activities of the teacher to get the pupil to compare the facts 
and principles presented during the second step in such a way as 
to classify and organize them under different heads. Generali­
zation, the fourth step involves the problem of getting the pu­
pil to draw some generalization or conclusion from the compari­
sons and organizations suggested during the third step. Appli­
cation, the fifth step involves having the pupil apply the gen­
eralization developed during the fourth step to particular 
cases.2 
Some of the outstanding exponents who advocate the formal-
techniques theory are as follows: 
Bagley explains the Herbartian method as follows: The struc­
ture of the Herbartian development lesson, as it stands today, may be 
briefly outlined as follows: 
1. Preparation - revive whatever ideas the pupil may already 
have in mind in his possession regarding the topic to be treated. 
2. Presentation - impart the new experience from which the 
generalization or judgment is to be derived. These may be either 
concrete experiences from which facts are to be side covered and 
then worked up into generalizations. 
3. Comparison and abstraction - make explicit the relations 
which individual facts or particular experiences bear to one 
another. 
A. Generalization - takes the pupils so gradually through the 
various steps that they will reach the conclusion almost before 
they are aware of it. It covers the formulation of the judgment 
as a definition, rule, principle, law or proposition. 
5. Application - the rule, or the law, or the definition is 
worked back to particular facts. 
3-Ibid.. p. 305. 
2Ibid.. pp. 305-306. 
^William C. Bagley, The Educative Process (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1905), PP. 287-302. 
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In reference to Bett3, there are certain fundamental princi­
ples oi method which underlie all teaching. The first of these prin­
ciples may be stated as follows: 
1. Interest - the teachers greatest problem in the recitation 
is the problem of interest. 
2. Application - the learning of the new by connecting it with 
the old already in mind.^-
Betts further states, that we are faced with the different 
forms of method which are as follows: 
1. The question and answer method - the teacher asking simple 
questions and the child respond to them. 
2. The topical method - the teacher suggests a topic of the 
lesson or asks a question which requires the pupil to go on in 
his own way and tell what he can about the point under discus­
sion. 
3. The lecture method - the teacher talks to the class instead 
of asking them to recite. The method must be planned to accom­
plish certain definite ends if the teaching is to be purposeful 
and effective.^ 
According to Morrison: 
The development and general use of the five formal steps as the 
method of the recitation seem to emphasize two different ideas in 
regard to method that were already taking form. According to one 
point of view, there was some one formal procedure by which every­
thing worth teaching could be taught; whereas according to another 
point of view, different kinds of subject matter required the use 
of different methods of teaching. This difference of opinion in re­
gard to general method prevails in the minds of teachers and stu­
dents of education to this day. Some deny the importance of general 
method entirely and think only in terms of the methods of teaching 
different subjects, the so-called special methods. Others, while 
admitting the importance of general method, reject the notion of any 
one all-inclusive general method. According to the conception, 
there are several general techniques, some good for one thing and 
others good for other things, but no one all-inclusive general 
method. Even such a so-called general method as the format steps 
is thought to be useful in teaching one thing, knowledge, 
trasted with other general techniques useful in teaching problem 
as con-
^•George H. Betts, Th?. Recitation (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1910/ > PP» 29-4-0. 
2Ibid.. p. 51. 
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solving, appreciation, and skill.1 
Betts expands his concept of method by stating: 
Ihe standardizing of method will therefore depend on the dis­
covery and application of a proved set of guiding principles, 
rather than an agreement as to any set of minor details. While 
latitude must always be left for the individuality of the teacher, 
and while as far as details go there will of necessity be as many 
different modes of teaching a subject as there are methods out of 
which all methods should grow. But we must understand from the 
first that no system of method can be devised to take the place 
of insight and effort on the part of the teacher. 
Far from being put into use without our understanding its 
structure or intent, true method is rather a means by which we 
more skillfully use our own powers of interpretation, thought and 
skill in teaching.^ 
Betts states: 
As teachers we need more fully to realize that preparation for 
teaching involves more than mastery of the field of knowledge to 
be taught. We need to see that teaching requires not only a knowl­
edge of the matter of instruction, but also of its technique, that 
is, of its method. The requirements of the learner and not of the 
material are the basis of all true method. Method must be primar­
ily psychological instead of logical or mechanical. Indeed method 
was defined by Froebel as the psychologizing of subject-matter.3 
In citation to Brubacher: 
Method is the process of unity between the subjective and the 
objective, and this unity cannot be found if either factor of the 
process be omitted. But, to solve the problem of method, it must 
be shown how these two factors unite in the process of learning. 
This requires a statement of the "ground" and law of their "union." 
National Society for the Study of Education reports: 
The chief factors that have contributed to modify general 
method are: (l) new conceptions of the nature of learning? (2) new 
conceptions of the child as learner; (3) clearer recognition of 
1Henry C. Morrison, The Practices of Teaching in the Secondary 
School (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1931), PP. <*9-91. 
^George H. Betts, Classroom Methods and Management (India-
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1926), pp. 5-/. 
p. 8. 
4John S. Brubacher, Dan H. Cooper, and Harold Spears, Eclectiq 




individual differences; (4.) new conceptions of the role of the 
teacher; and (5) the role of the social setting. The first 
three of these factors are definitely psychology, and the fourth 
grows out of the first three.1 
Monroe and Marks point out: 
The method of teaching in one subject-matter field may be 
similar to that employed in other fields, the methods of teach­
ing in two or more fields may tend to conform to a general pat­
tern, commonly designated as a general method of teaching. Some 
authorities have criticized the use of the term, general method 
of teaching. For example, Horn states that "there is no such 
thing as a method of teaching that it is good for all subject-
matter at all times and at all places."2 
There is a large number of names for general methods of 
teaching, but in several cases the pattern of instruction is essen­
tially the same. 
1. Lecture method - the teacher may ask a few questions to 
stimulate interest and focus attention on the topic to be dealt 
with. 
2. Recitation method - the teacher questioning the pupil re­
citing what has been learned. 
3. Object method - the use of objects and the teacher asked 
questions about their characteristics. 
4. Development mettods - the teacher guides pupils in recall­
ing pertinent previous experiences, in observing and in develop­
ing generalizations. 
usually associated with teaching of 5. Laboratory method -
science.^ 
According to McNeil: 
One's choice of teaching method reflects his view of the na­
ture of man, society, the purpose of the school as well as his 
own personality. The teacher who assumes that students have a 
bias toward wrong doing or thinks them immature will be likely 
to try to direct student thought and action. One with a partic­
ular view of democratic society might use a discussion method, 
lNational Society for the Study of Education, Forty-Nineth 
Yearbook (Volume XLIX. Part I; Chicago, Illinois: The University 
of Chicago Press, 1950), p. 8. 
Walter S. M>nroe, and Arlyn Marks, _ "General Methods of Teach­
ing,.. Mutational Administration and supervision, XXIV (October, 1938), 
497-499. 
3Ibid.. p. 499. 
u 
supposing it valuable both for reflective deliberation concern­
ing social problems and for the development of citizenship skills 
required in the democratic society. The interaction between 
classroom method, individual personality, and social strata seems 
to be a significant factor which influences the selection of 
method and accounts for some of the inconsistent results obtained.^-
Conflict over the value of different teaching methods may be 
reduced by accepting these presumptions that the teacher's method is 
relative to: 
1. The task in which one will be valued as a teacher if he 
helps students reach their goals. 
2. The social structure in which teacher behavior is deter­
mined in large part by the nature of both the school organization 
and the community. 
3. The unique characteristics of the teacher and students; 
their particular attitudes which affect their subsequent learn­
ings and behavior, their perceptions of the situation and the 
roles they expect others and themselves to play, and their desire 
to protect and enhance themselves.2 
Followers of the educational laissez-faire think of general 
method as a set of general principles of education, without refer­
ence to techniques of any kind. 
The situation which the eclectic attitude towards general method 
in its practical application has produced, paves the way for the 
adoption of the educational laissez-faire theory that any systematic 
elaboration of a theory of educative experience with respect to the 
learning—teaching situation is undesirable. 
The proponents of this philosophy of education say much about 
the importance of interest, needs, purposes, integration, socializa­
tion, and self-expression, which they conceive as principles or 
•^John D. McNeil, "Teaching Methods," Phi Delta_Kapgan, 
XXXIX (March, 1958), 295-298. 
2Ibld.. p. 298. 
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theories of experience such as have been attributed to them in the 
first part of this study. They say much about the whole child, the 
child-centered school, teaching the child rather than the subject, 
variety of experience, and similar slogans with which all of us are 
A hey seem to have obtained such ideas in part from the 
theories attributed to Rousseau and to certain so-called romantic 
familiar. 
philosophers. 
Some of the outstanding exponents who advocate the general 
principles theory are as follows: 
According to Moffatt: 
Method is the procedure followed by the teacher in directing 
the learning process. It is composed of a series of important 
steps placed, as the word method implies, in orderly, logical, 
and effective arrangement. In general, method might be consid­
ered as the process of planning, guiding, sharing, and evaluat­
ing learning with a group of pupils. There is no one best method 
that can be unequivocally recommended for use in teaching any 
specific lesson. The success of any good method must be deter­
mined by its results in terms of pupil growth and development, 
one that is successful for one teacher is not necessarily suc­
cessful for another teacher. 
Dearborn states: 
Method has been commonly considered as a means of obtaining 
results viewed principally from the standpoint of the teacher in 
his relationship to the child. The viewpoint of the child with 
reference to his attitude toward his school work, when consid­
ered at all, has been of secondary importance. If we can dis­
cover the best methods of study and permit our methods of teach­
ing to be controlled by these factors we shall have approached 
the heart of the problem.2 
Earhart states; 
A method of teaching is only a means to an end. Modify the 
-^-Maurice P. Moffatt, Studies Instruction (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955)> PP- H6-1A7. 
%ed H. Dearborn, Tnt.mriuctlon to Teaching (New York: 
D. Appleton and Company, 1925 )> PP* 288-289. 
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purpose or the consideration of operation, and the procedure 
should change. We need to know that every method is a spe­
cialized instrument, and just because it has one strength car­
ries many incompetencies. There is no one best method for 
school teachers. Hence, the advent of a better technique will 
be hastened if we admit, at the outset, that all special means 
of teaching have only a particular worth; that the teacher must 
be versatile in the use of methods; and that the best that 
theory can do is suggest the spirit and the law of the teaching 
adjustment and to describe those types of teaching which in real 
practice are found infinite variation.1 
According to Melvin: 
As school life develops, and as her own thinking changes, 
she (teacher) must continually be developing new modes and work­
ing out new techniques. The rapid spread of new movement will 
stimulate thinking and practice to such an extent that many new 
modes and techniques will appear.2 
To be old is to stand still; to be new is to grow, to a chang-
There are some teachers whose technique ing world, education is life, 
is a matter of unconscious habit rather than of deliberate procedure. 
No matter how naive his mode of Teaching is an art, not a science, 
achieving results, that mode of achieving results is his technique. 
The word technique is practically synonymous with fbrmulized and rou-
tinized method of teaching. 
The technique of teaching is a mode of skilled procedure in 
which the mind and imagination of the teacher are active in the prac­
tical application of the science of education.2 
Yoakam states: 
The most effective learning in both life and school is by 
wholes; as an aspect of some larger activity—integrated activi-
ties iA which the social, aesthetic, intellectual and pysical 
natural elements in a meaningful whole, not isolated from each are 
iLida B. Earhart, Types of Teaching (New York; Houghton and 
Mifflin Company, 1915)» PP» 15-16. 
2Arthur Gordon Melvin, The Technique_pf Progressive Teaching 
The John Day Company, 1932), PP. 5-22. 
3lbid.. pp. 19-20. 
(New York: 
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other or from a real life like setting. No study of the methods 
and techniques of teaching and learning without full considera­
tion of integrated learning activities.^ 
Educational experimentalists think of method in terms of a 
systematic elaboration of general principles involving the analysis 
and evaluation of standard techniques. 
The attitude of education experimentalists toward the prob­
lem of general method, which for convenience of reference has been 
designated as the systematic elaboration theory, emphasizes the im­
portance of general techniques, to which the authoritarians devote 
their attention. They consider the principles of general method as 
a more detailed elaboration of a theory of educative experience with 
respect to the learning-teaching situation sued of general techniques 
as a means of elaborating such principles. 
Some of the experimentalists who advocate the systematic-
elaboration theory are listed below: 
According to Dewey: 
The teacher has to cultivate these attitudes that are favor­
able to the use of the best methods of inquiry and testing. 
Knowledge of the methods alone will not suffice; there must be 
the desire, the will, to employ them. This desire is an affair 
of personal disposition. But on the other hand, the disposition 
alone will not suffice. There must also be understanding of the 
forms and techniques that are the channels through which these 
attitudes operate to the best advantage. 
The attitudes that need to be cultivated in order to secure 
their adoption and use were as follows: 
1. Open-mindedness - freedom from closing the mind and making 
1 Gerald A. Yoakam, of Techniques of Teaching 
(New York: Macmillan Company, 194#), P. 35. 
2John Dewey, Hnw We Think (Boston: D. C. Heath and Company, 
1933), PP. 29-32. 
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it tin willing to consider new problems and entertain new ideas. 
tit Whole-heartedness — interested in some object and cause, 
he throws himself into it. 
3. Responsibility - necessary to win the adequate support 
of desire for new points of view and new ideas and of enthus­
iasm for the capacity for absorption in subject-matter.^ 
In reference to Kilpatrick: 
We have seen that methods used in teaching may lead toward 
or away from desirable character learnings, toward or away from 
democratic living. How to manage in view of these different 
possibilities so as to bring about desirable concomitant learn­
ings in the young and so help them to build desirable traits— 
that is what is here called the broad problem of method to dis­
tinguish it from the older narrow problem of method. The narrow 
problem of method is concerned solely with the subject to be 
taught and how best to manage that restricted type, of teaching. 
The broad problem of method is concerned with the many values at 
stake—subject matter values, attitudes and character being 
built, effects in democratic living, community values and all 
other matter inherent in the particular situation.^ 
To decide how to deal with a child in the light of these vari­
olar values does indeed call for philosophizing, weighing the values at 
stake and searching to find what deeper insight would indicate as the 
wisest cause to follow.3 
Wynne states that, "General method has reference to the gen-
But these general ways are conceived differ-eral ways of teaching, 
ently, depending upon the general philosophic position assumed. 
In criticizing the authoritarian point of view, Bode points 
out: 
The whole scheme then becomes a device for indoctrination, ihe 
conclusion to be reached is determined in advance, and the succes­
sive steps are so arranged as to culminate in this conclusion. 
p. 31. 
William H. Kilpatrick, PMlnsnphv of Education (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1951)» PP« 284-285. 
3lbid.. p. 285. 
4j0hn P. Wynne, Philosophies of Education ^New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 194-7)7 PP* 304-305. 
:• 9 
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The method makes indoctrination the normal aim of teaching. The 
experimentalists are, therefore, opposed to formal steps fbr 
several different reasons, but they are also opposed to any single 
formal technique of teaching regardless of the theory of experi­
ence from which it is derived.1 
Risk states: 
The different methods of teaching that may be used will depend 
primarily upon the nature of the learning being directed. There 
has been considerable discussion in the past regarding the correct 
use of the term method and the way it should be applied to teach­
ing and learning. The teacher will be confronted in his reading 
by many terms like the following: telling method, discussion meth­
ods, laboratory method, case method, and special terms like work 
method, Herbartian method, sentence method, Palmer method and Horn 
method. ̂  
Probably the best way to get a clear idea of the significance 
of the term method will be to view the nature of the activities in­
volved in both the teaching and the learning processes.3 
Home shows the close relationship between the authoritarians 
and the experimentalists points of view on method: 
This brings us to note the contrast between the Herbartian 
and the Dewey steps. Teachers so constituted that they like to 
think the new way is not so different from the old after allj 
thus, they can be loyal to the end and accept the new at the same 
time; and so not much change after all will be necessary. Teach­
ers are not alone in making such complacement adjustments. Really, 
the contrast between Herbart and Dewey is fundamental. ,Herbart is 
an intellectualist and Dewey is a pragmatist. Herbart believes 
the idea is primary and Dewey believes the act is primary. Herbart 
begins teaching by awakening old ideas in the mind of the child; 
Dewey by noting the activity which engages the child. Herbart 
teaches by presenting new ideas to the child similar to the old 
ones; Dewey by assisting the child in defining his problem, if he 
requires it. Herbart leads the mind on the comparison of ideas, 
ending in a generalization; Dewey leads the child on to study the 
data of his problem and to the hypotheses. Finally, Herbart seeks 
the application of a truth already found, Dewey seeks the testing 
^oyd H. Bode, How We Learn (New York: D, C. Heath and Com­
pany, 1940), p. i57. 
Thomas M. Risk, Principles and Practices of Teaching in Seq-
American Book Company, 1947), pp. 10-12. ondary School (New York: 
3lbid p. 13. • 9 
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of the validity of the hypothesis by a trial application. In 
Herbart, we think and then act; in Dewey, we think between acts. 







Students of Herbart will recall he himself had but four steps 
named by him, somewhat clumsily, clearness, association, system, and 
method corresponding to the last four in the list given above, and 
that his followers divided the first into two and renamed the others. 
These two methods admirably supplement each other; they are 
usable in different fields. Herbart is effective in the linguistic, 
literary, historical, and ideational fields. Dewey in the fields of 







taught, Herbart is useful; of course, Herbart does not regard the 
practical as really educative. Herbart regards the practical as the 
field for the use of true ideas, Dewey regards the theoretical as a 
phase of the practical.* 
According to Wynnes 
In the discussion of the authoritarians attitude toward gen­
eral method, the logical-analysis method of applying theories of 
educative experience to method in teaching has already been indi­
cated. This method of elaborating general method was used by 
Herbart and the Herbartians in their application of their theory 
of educative experience to procedure in the recitation as it ex­
isted in the school of that time. In elaborating the theory of 
educative experience the experimentalists followed the example 
of Herbart. James may not have followed it in stating his lavs 
of habit forming; but there is no doubt that Dewey followed it 
in making his analysis of purposeful activity. In the first 
iHerman H. Home, The Democratic Philosophy of Education 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1935), PP. 20^207. 
2Ibid.. PP. 208-209. 
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edition of H3W WE THINK, Dewey not only distinguished five steps 
of reflective thinking, the same number as the Herbartians dis­
tinguished, but in elaborating them pointed out their advantages 
over the steps in the Herbartian pattern. In his foundations of 
method Kilpatrick showed the relationship of his analysis of the 
complete act of reflective thinking. However, alttough the ex­
perimentalists employ logical analysis as a means of elaborating 
general methods they are well aware of the difficulties involved. 
They have pointed out repeatedly that steps are not chronological 
but logical; that is, they are aspects of experience that must be 
considered in desirable activities. They are not to be followed 
one at a time in the order of their formulation, as was done by 
many teachers in any prescribed period such as the recitation. 
They are conceived as the principles of desirable experience def­
initely applied to the learning teaching situation in general. 
They constitute a general method.-*-
pp. 322-323. •Mrfynne, opt cit 
CHAPTER III 
METHDD OF RESEARCH 
In conducting this study, the use of questionnaires were be­
lieved to be one of the efficient ways of securing data. Generally, 
it has been felt that questionnaires are important instruments in mak­
ing surveys when gathering data over various areas. 
This study began January, 1958, when letters (See Appendix A) 
and questionnaires were mailed to fifteen Negro elementary and secon­
dary schools accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelopes. Let­
ters were composed and along with a set of questionnaires mailed to 
the principals of fifteen cooperating schools, asking them to inform 
each teacher to check the questionnaires and return them. 
This procedure was used in order to test the instrument used 
in this study in terms of the clarity of the wording of the terms. 
There were 195 questionnaires which allowed twenty-five to thirty cop­
ies to each fifteen small schools in Texas. Out of the 195 question­
naires which were mailed, 189 were returned and represented thirteen 
sctools. By May, 1958, all of the questionnaires used in this study 
had been returned. Six were returned unchecked. 
Description of Procedure 
Item 16, a The instrument that was used contained 15 items. 




In wording the items in the questionnaires, an attempt was 
made to make the questions essentially non-directive, 
items were stimulus structured, but response free. 
Item 2 which reads as follows: 
That is, the 
As example of 
Encouraging pupils to ask questions. 
This item focused the respondents thinking on pupils asking 
questions, but it was felt that it also allowed for a free response 
in terms of those techniques the respondent felt he or she was per­
forming the most. It is believed that when items are structured in 
such a manner the respondent will answer in terms of what he believes 
to be the situation, and also in relationship to those things that 
are important to him. 
Reasons for Choice of Procedure 
The reasons for choice of this procedure were as follows: 
1. The investigator felt that questionnaires would be one of 
the effective ways of measuring the general method of teaching. 
2. The respondent was given a non-directive approach to the 
answering of the questions, therefore, it was felt that a better re­
sponse was given. 
3. It was felt that a better response would be given by not 
compelling anyone to list his or her name, but check each technique 
as to the extent of use and the goals sought from using these tech­
niques. 
U. In order to get a representative reaction from each teacher 
the investigator constructed the questionnaires in a simple, under­
standable language. 
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Limitations of Procedure 
This study was limited to questionnaires because there was 
no attempt to specifically investigate each teacher's technique of 
teaching, but rather, to get an overall picture of the general meth­
ods of teaching in elementary and secondary schools. 
It was felt that there were many ways to determine the gen­
eral method of teaching, such as; personal visits, interviews, on 
the spot visits, and structured interviews, but the investigator be­
lieved the questionnaire procedure to be one of the most effective 
ways of determining the general method of teaching. 
There were thirty structured interviews constructed for this 
study, but it was felt that because the persons to whom they were 
given, did not answer properly, it was impossible to analyze this 
data, therefore, it was considered inadequate and was discorded. 
CHAPTER IV 
COLLECTION, INTERPRET AT ION, AND TREATMENT OF DATA 
Data for this investigation were derived from the 189 question-
These data have been interpreted through the use of naires returned. 
raw scores and percentages. 
Techniques Used and Goals Sought by 189 
Teachers in 13 Small Schools 
The kind of techniques used and goals sought in 13 3mall schools 
However, it is felt that with all in Texas is pointed out in Chart 1A. 
of the various techniques used by each teacher, one cannot possibly say 
that these are the best techniques to use, but the teacher has to deter-
(See mine which ones are most effective in her teaching situation. 
Chart 1A). 
This study has been designed to determine the techniques used 
most frequently and the ones used least, as well as to show the goals 
sought most frequently and the ones sought least from the use of these 
techniques. 
Techniques Used Most 
There were certain statements as follows: (See Chart 1A). 
1. Encouraging pupils to ask questions: a raw score of 158 
or 85 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 26 or 




per cent used this technique very little, 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
147 or 34 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 36 
or 13 per cent 01 the teachers vised this technique some; and six or 
three per cent of the teachers used this technique very little. 
3. Asking questions of pupils; a raw score of 126 or 67 per 
cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 61 or 32 per cent 
of the teachers used this technique some; and two or one per cent used 
this technique very little. 
Techniques Used Least 
These data have revealed the following findings: 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw 3core of 43 or 22 per cent of the teachers used this 
technique very much; 123 or 65 per cant of the teachers used this tech^-
nique some; and 23 or 13 per cent of the teachers used this technique 
very little. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to have individual at­
tention; a raw score of 36 or 43 por cent of the teachers used tnis 
technique very much; 99 or 54 Per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique some; and four or three per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique very little. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval­
uation of pupil progress; a raw score of 54 or 29 per cent of the 
teachers used this technique very much; 118 or 62 per cent of the teach­
ers used this technique some; 17 or nine per cent of the teachers used 
this technique very little. 
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Goals Sought Most From Techniques Used Most 
There were certain goals sought most frequently from the tech­
niques used very much which are as follows: 
1. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of 82 or 
32 per cent ox" the teachers developed skill on the part of the stu­
dents; 124. or 48 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowl-
edge; and 50 or 20 per cent of the teachers changed the students' atti­
tude. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
127 or 38 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the 
students; 153 or 47 per cent of the teachers increased the students' 
knowledge; and 48 or 15 per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes 
of the students. 
3. Asking questions of pupils; a raw score of 111 or 38 per 
cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 127 
or 43 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; and 
57 or 19 per cent of the teachers changed the students' attitudes. 
Goals Sought Least From Techniques Used Least 
There were certain outstanding goals sought least from the tech­
niques used least which are as follows: 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of 108 or 40 per cent of the teachers developed 
skill on the part of the students; 82 or 30 per cent of the teachers 
knowledge; and 80 or 30 per cent of the teach-increased the students 
changed the attitudes of the students. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to have individual at-
ers 
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tention; a raw score of 100 or 32 per cent of the teachers developed 
skill on the part of the students; 113 or 36 per cent of the teachers 
increased the students' knowledge; and IO3 or 32 per cent of the 
teachers changed the attitudes of the students. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval­
uation of pupil progress; a raw score of 87 or 34 per cent of the 
teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 87 or 34 per cent 
of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 80 or 32 per cent of 
the teachers changed the attitudes of the students. 
These data previously presented, have revealed the following 
information: 
There appears to be more teachers of today using the same tech-
For example: asking questions of pupils, en-niques in their teaching. 
couraging pupils to ask questions, and providing opportunities for pu­
pils to read. 
For many years, it seem3 that the teachers have executed these 
techniques and the students have benefited by the techniques which 
have been used so long until it is a traditional routine. 
It seems that the teachers will eventually change their tradi­
tional methods and secure some of the new methods. 
It was felt that the techniques used most frequently, repre­
sented a raw score of 158 or 85 per cent of the teachers who encour-
This was anticipated because the major-
Goals sought 
aged pupils to ask questions, 
ity of the teachers were interested in this technique. 
most frequently from the use of this technique revealed a raw score 
of 82 or 32 per cent of the teachers were interested in increasing 
the students' knowledge, changing the attitudes of the students and 
29 
developing skill on the part of the students. 
There appears to be a slight difference in the techniques used 
least which revealed a raw score of 43 or 22 per cent of the teachers 
were interested in "providing opportunities for pupils to participate 
in role-playing." The goals sought from this technique revealed a raw 
score of 108 or 40 per cent of the teachers were interested in "provid­
ing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-playing" by in­
creasing their knowledge, changing their attitudes, and developing 
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Techniques Used by 68 Teachers in 13 Small 
Schools on the Elementary School Level 
Data for this investigation were derived from 4.0 of the 189 
usabxe questionnaires on the elementary school level returned. These 
data have been interpreted by raw scores and percentages. 
Techniques Used by 68 Teachers on the 
Elementary School Level 
The techniques used and goals sought in 13 3mall schools in 
Texas are shown in Chart 2B. The investigator felt that it was not 
possible to determine the best technique used and goals sought by 
each of the teachers, but rather to give a general estimation of the 
various techniques used and the goals sought from the use of these 
techniques. (See Chart 2B). 
This study has been designed to determine the techniques used 
most frequently and the ones used least, as well as to show the goals 
sought most and the ones sought least from the use of these techniques. 
Techniques Used Most 
There were certain statements as follows: (See Chart 2B). 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
62 or 91 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; six 
or nine per cent of the teachers used this technique some; and the 
others did not use it at all. 
2. Encouraging pupils to a3k questions; a raw score of 5U or 
79 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; H or 21 
percent of the teachers used this technique some; and the others did 
34 
not use it at all. 
3. Asking questions of pupils; a raw score of 51 or 75 per 
cent ox the teachers used this technique veiy much; 16 or 24. per 
cent of the teachers used this technique some; and one or one per 
cent used it very little. 
Techniques Used Least 
These data have revealed the following findings: (See Chart 
2B). 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in work­
ing with school and community groups; a raw score of 13 or 19 per 
cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 49 or 73 per cent 
of the teachers used this technique some; and six or eight per cent 
did not use this technique at all. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval­
uation of pupil progress; a raw score of 17 or 25 per cent of the 
teachers used this technique very much; 42 or 62 per cent of the teach­
ers used this technique some; and nine or 13 per cant of the teachers 
used this technique very little. 
3. Helping pupils to make oral reports; a raw score of 19 or 
27 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 48 or 70 
per cent of the teachers used tnis technique some; and one or three 
per cent of the teachers used this technique very little. 
Goals Sought Most 
The goals sought most from the use of these techniques are 
listed below: (See Chart 2B). 
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1. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a 
of 53 or 4.3 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of 
the students, $1 or 4.2 per cent of the teachers increased the stu­
dents' knowledge; 19 or 15 per cent of the teachers changed the 
students' attitudes. 
2. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of 36 or 
35 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the stu­
dent; 51 or 4-9 per cent of the teachers increased the students' 
knowledge; 17 or 16 per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes 
of the students. 
raw score 
3. Asking questions of pupils; a raw score of 41 or 36 per 
cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the student; and 
51 or 44 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 
and 23 or 20 per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes of the 
students. 
Goals Sought Least 
The goals sought least from the use of the techniques were 
as follows: (See Chart 20). 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in work­
ing with school and community groups; a raw score of 27 or 24 per 
cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 46 
or 42 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 37 
or 34 per cent of the teachers changed the students' attitudes. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval­
uation of pupil progress; a raw score of 31 or 34 per cent of the 
teachers developed knowledge on the part of the students; 35 or 38 
36 
per cent of the teachers increased the students 
per cent of the teachers changed the students attitudes. 
3. Helping pupils to make oral reports; a raw score of 50 or 
4-8 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the stu­
dent; 38 or 37 per cent of the teachers increased the students' 
Knowledge; 16 or 15 per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes 
of the students. 
knowledge; 26 or 28 
The data previously presented have revealed the following in­
formation: 
There appears to be more teachers of today using the same 
techniques in their teaching on the elementary school level; for ex­
ample; encouraging pupils to ask questions, providing opportunities 
for pupils to read, and asking questions of pupils. 
Years ago, it seems that the teachers have used these tech­
niques and the students have benefited by the techniques which have 
been used for a long period of time. 
It appears that the teachers will eventually change their 
traditional methods and acquire some of the new methods. 
It was felt that the techniques used most frequently repre­
sented a raw score of 62 or 91 per cent of the teachers who provided 
opportunities for pupils to read. This was anticipated because the 
majority of the teachers were interested in this technique. Goals 
sought nest frequently from the use of this technique revealed a raw 
score of 53 or 43 per cent of the teachers were interested in increas-
knowledge; changing the attitudes of the students ing the students 
and developing skill on the part of the students. 
There appears to be a slight difference in the techniques 
37 
used least which revealed raw score of 19 or 27 per cent of the 
teachers were interested in helping pupils to make oral reports. 
The goals sought from this technique revealed a raw score of 50 or 
A& per cent of the teachers were interested in helping pupils to 
make oral reports by increasing their knowledge, changing their at­
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Techniques Used and Goals Sought by 51 Teachers in 13 Small 
Small Schools on the Intermediate School Level 
Data for this investigation were derived from 51 of the 189 
usable questionnaires on the intermediate school level returned, 
ihese data have been interpreted by raw scores and percentages. 
Techniques Used and Goals Sought by 51 Teachers 
on the Intermediate School Level 
The techniques used in 13 small schools in Texas are shown 
on Chart 30. The investigator felt that it could not be determined 
which technique would be more effective for each, but rather, to give 
a general estimation of the various kinds of techniques used and the 
(See Chart 3C). goals sought from the use of these techniques. 
These data have revealed the techniques used most frequently 
and the ones used least and goals sought most frequently as well as 
the ones sought least from the use of these techniques by each teacher. 
Techniques Used Most 
Below is a list of the various techniques used most frequently 
by the teachers; 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
LA or 88 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; seven 
or 12 per cent of the teachers used this technique some, and the others 
did not use it at all. 
2. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of U or 
83 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; eight or 
42 
3.6 per cent of the teachers used this technique some; and one or one 
per cent of the teachers used this technique very little. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to make written assign­
ments; a raw score of 4.0 or 78 per cent of the teachers used this 
technique very much; 11 or 22 per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique some; and the others did not use this technique at all. 
Techniques Used Least 
These data have revealed the following findings: (See Chart 
3C.) 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of 11 or 18 per cent of the teachers used this 
technique very much; 37 or 76 per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique very little. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in evalu­
ation of pupil progress; a raw score of 10 or 20 per cent of the teach­
ers used this technique very much; 34 or 68 per cent of the teachers 
used this technique some; and seven or 12 per cent of the teachers used 
this technique very little. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in working 
with school and community groups; a raw score of 13 or 25 per cent of 
the teachers used this technique very much; 36 or 71 per cent of the 
teachers used this technique some; and two or two per cent of the teach-
used this technique very little. ers 
Goals Sought Most 
list of goals sought from the techniques used: (See Below is a 
Chart 3C.) 
43 
I. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; 
?2 or 41 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the 
students, 38 or 48 per cent of the teachers increased the students' 
knowledge; nine or 11 per cent of the teachers changed the students' 
attitudes. 
a raw score of 
2, Encouraging pupils to ask questions ; a raw score of 18 or 
dl per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of students; 
41 or 61 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 
eight or 12 per cent of the teachers changed the students' attitudes, 
3, Providing opportunities for pupils to make written assign­
ments ; a raw score of 4-2 or 53 per cent of the teachers developed 
skill on the part of the students; 33 or 42 per cent of the teachers 
increased the students' knowledge; four or five per cent of the teach­
ers changed the students' attitudes. 
Goals Sbught Least 
These data have revealed the following findings: (See Chart 
3C.) 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of 3T or 45 per cent of the teachers developed 
skill on the part of the students; 23 or 33 per cent of the teachers 
increased the students' knowledge; 15 or 22 per cent of the teachers 
changed the students' attitudes. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval-
raw score of 23 or 37 per cent of the uation of pupil progress; 
teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 21 or 34 per 
cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 18 or 29 per 
u 
cent of the teachers changed the attitudes of the students. 
3. p roviding opportunities fbr pupils to participate in work­
ing with school and oommjnity groups; a raw aeore of 22 or 28 per cent 
of the teachers developed skill on the part of the studntsf 25 or 32 
per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge) 32 or 40 
per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes of the students. 
These data previously presented have revealed the following 
informations 
There seems to be more teachers of today using the s 
niques in their teaohlng situation on the intermediate school level 
as there were several years ago. for example, providing opportunities 
for pupils to read; encouraging pupils to ask questions, and providing 
opportunities for pupils to make written assipiments. 
tech-
Several years ago, it appears that the teachers have continu­
ously executed these techniques and the students have benefited by 
the techniques which have been used tine after tine. 
It seems that the teachers will eventually oonvert their old 
methods into new ones. 
It was felt that the techniques used most frequently, repre­
sented a raw score of U or 88 per cent of the teachers provided ©p-
Qoala sought no at frequently from portunities for pupils to read, 
the use of this technique revealed a raw score of 32 or 41 per cent 
of the teachers were interested in increasing the students' knowledge, 
changing the attitudes of the students and developing skill on ids 
part of the students. 
to be a slight difference in the techniques used There seems 
least which revealed a raw score of 11 or U per cent of the teacher. 
45 
were interested in providing opportunities for pupils to participate 
in role-playing. The goals sought from this technique revealed a 
raw score of 31 or 45 per cent of the teachers were interested in 
providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-playing t? 
increasing their knowledge, changing their attitudes, and developing 
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techniques Used and Goals Sought ty 40 Teachers in 13 
Small Schools on the Secondary School Level 
Data for this investigation were derived from 40 of the 189 
usable questionnaires on the secondary school level returned. These 
data have been interpreted by raw scores and percentages. 
The techniques used in 13 small schools in Texas are shown on 
Chart 4D. The investigator felt that it was not possible to determine 
the best techniques to be used, but rather to point out some of the 
various kinds of techniques used and the goals 30ught from the use of 
these techniques. (See Chart 4D.) 
This study has been designed to determine the techniques used 
most frequently and the ones used least, as well as, to show the goals 
sought from the use of these techniques. 
Techniques Used Most 
These data have revealed the following findings: (See Chart 
4D.) 
1. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of 38 or 
95 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; two or 
and the others five per cent of the teachers used this technique some; 
did not use it at all. 
2. Asking questions of pupils; a raw score of 28 or 70 per 
cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 12 or 30 per cent 
and the others did not use of the teachers used this technique some; 
it at all. 
pportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
used this technique very much; 16 
3. Providing o 
24 or 60 per cent of the teachers 
50 
or 4-0 per cent of the teachers 
others did not use it at all. 
used this technique some; and the 
Techniques Used Least 
These data have revealed the following findings: (See Chart 
4D.) 
1» Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in eval­
uation of pupil progress; a raw score of 12 or 30 per cent of the 
teachers used this technique very much; 25 or 63 per cent of the 
teachers used the technique some; and three or seven per cent of the 
teachers used this technique very little. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in plan­
ning classroom affairs; a raw score of 10 or 24 per cent of the teach­
ers used this technique very much; 30 or 73 per cent of the teachers 
used this technique some; and one or three per cent of the teachers 
used this technique very little. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of seven or 17 per cent of the teachers used 
this technique very much; 22 or 55 P©r cent of the teachers used this 
technique some; and 11 or 28 per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique very little. 
Goals Sought Most 
certain goals sought from the use of the techniques There were 
which were as follows: 
1. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; . raw score of 17 or 
teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 27 per cent of the 
51 
31 or 48 per cent of the teachers 
increased the students' knowledge; 
and 16 or 25 per cent of the teachers changed the students' atti­
tudes. 
2. Asking questions of pupils; raw score of 23 or 35 per 
cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 30 
or 15 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; and 
13 or 20 per cent of the teachers changed the students' attitudes. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a 
oi 24 or 36 per cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of 
the students; 34 or 52 per cent of the teachers increased the stu-
dents' knowledge; and eight or 12 per cent of the teachers changed 
the students' attitudes. 
raw score 
Goals Sought Least 
There were certain goals sought from the use of the techniques 
which are as follows: 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in evalu­
ation of pupil progress; a raw score of 21 or 37 per cant of the teach­
ers developed skill on the part of the students; 15 or 26 per cent of 
the teachers increased the students' knowledge; and 21 or 37 per cent 
of the teachers changed the students' attitudes. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of 20 or 40 per cent of the teachers developed 
skill on the part of the students; 13 or 26 per cent of the teachers 
increased the students' knowledge; and 17 or 34 per cent of the teach-
changed the students' attitudes. ers 
52 
These data previously presented, have revealed the following 
information: 
There appears to be more teachers of today using the same 
techniques in their teaching on the secondary school level 
were many years ago. For example; encouraging pupils to ask 
as there 
ques­
tions, asking questions of pupils, and providing opportunities for 
pupils to ask questions. 
Tor several years, it appears that the teachers have executed 
these techniques and the students have profited by the techniques 
which have been used so long until it is a traditional routine. 
It appears that the teachers will eventually modify their tra­
ditional methods and secure new ones. 
It was felt that the techniques used most frequently, repre­
sented a raw score of 38 or 95 per cent of the teachers who enoouraged 
Goals sought most frequently from the use of pupils to ask questions, 
this technique revealed a raw score of 17 or 27 per cent of the teach­
ers were interested in increasing the students knowledge; changing the 
attitudes of the students and developing skill on the part of the stu­
dents. 
There appears to be a slight difference in the techniques used 
least which revealed a raw score of 12 or 30 per cent of the teachers 
interested in providing opportunities for pupils to participate 
The goals sought from this technique 
were 
in evaluation of pupil progress. 
revealed a rav, score of 21 or 37 per cent of the teachers vers inter­
ested in providing opportunities for pupils to participate in evalua-
ty increasing their knowledge, changing their tion of pupil progress 
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Techniques Used and Goals Sought by 30 Teachers in Small Schools 
on the Combination of Secondary, Elementary, 
and Intermediate Levels 
Data for this investigation were derived from 30 of the 189 
questionnaires returned. These data have been interpreted by 
scores and percentages. 
raw 
Techniques Used and Goals Sought by 30 
Teachers in 13 Small Schools 
The techniques used in 13 small schools in Texas are shown 
The investigator felt that it was not possible to de­
termine the best techniques used, but rather to give a general esti­
mation of the various kinds of techniques used and the extent of use. 
in Chart 5E. 
(See Chart 5E.) 
This study has been designed to determine the techniques used 
most frequently and the ones used least, as well as, to show the goals 
sought most frequently and the ones sought least from the techniques 
used. 
Techniques Used Most 
There were certain outstanding techniques as follows: (See 
Chart 5E.) 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; a raw score of 
25 or 84. per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; four 
or 13 per cent of the teachers used it some; one or three per cent 0. 
the teachers used it very little. 
2. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of 24 or 
86 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; three or 
57 
per cent of the teachers used it 
seven per cent used it some. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to listen; 
score of 21 or 73 per cent of the teachers used it very much; nine 
or 27 per cent of the teachers used this technique some; and the 
others did not use it at all. 
seven 
very little, and three or 
raw 
Techniques Used Least 
There were certain techniques used least and they are listed 
below: (See Chart 5E.) 
1. Making informal talks to pupils; a raw score of 11 or 37 
per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 17 or 59 per 
cent of the teachers used this technique some; two or four per cent 
of the teachers used this technique very little. 
2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
playing; a raw score of nine or 30 per cent of the teachers used this 
technique very much; 18 or 60 per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique some; and three or 10 per cent of the teachers used this tech­
nique very little. 
3. Helping pupils to make oral reports; a raw score of eight 
or 28 per cent of the teachers used this technique very much; 15 or 
52 per cent of the teachers used this technique some; and seven or 
20 per cent of the teachers used this technique very little. 
Goals Sought Most 
certain outstanding goals sought from the use of 
(See Chart 5E.) 
There were 
the following techniques: 
58 
1. Providing opportunities for pupils to read; 
of 18 or 35 per cent of the teachers developed skill 
raw score 
on the part of 
increased the 3tu» 
aents' knowledge; eight or 16 per cent of the teachers changed the 
attitudes of the students. 
the students; 25 or 49 per cent of the teachers 
2. Encouraging pupils to ask questions; a raw score of 11 or 
27 per cent of the teachers developed the skill on the part of the 
students; 22 or 52 per cent of the teachers increased the students' 
knowledge; nine or 21 per cent of the teachers changed the attitudes 
of the students. 
3. Providing opportunities for pupils to listen; a raw score 
of 15 or 29 per cent of the teachers; developed skill on the part of 
the students; 25 or 49 per cent of the teachers increased the stu­
dents' knowledge; 11 or 22 per cent of the teachers changed the at­
titudes of the students. 
Goals Sought Least 
The goals sought least from the techniques used least are 
(See Chart 5E.) 
1. Making informal talks to pupils; a raw score of six or 16 
cent of the teachers developed skill on the part of the students; 
14 or 38 per cent of the teachers increased the students' knowledge; 




2. Providing opportunities for pupils to participate in role-
of 22 or 48 per cent of the teachers developed 
cent of the teachers 
playing; a raw score 
skill on the part of the students; 13 or 23 per 
9) 
increased the students' knowledge; 11 
ers changed the attitudes of the 
or 21 per cent of the teaoh-
students. 
3. Helping pupils to make oral 
Al per cent of the teachers developed skill 
reports; a raw soore of 17 or 
on the part of the atu-
16 or 38 per nut of to. t..ob.r. IMLM th. .t«i«,t.' 
knowledge; nine or 21 per cant of th. t..oh.r. change 1 the students' 
attitudes. 
Ihese data previously presented, have revealed the following 
information: 
There seems to be a large number of teachers usinp the 
techniques in their teaching on the seoondary, elementary, and inter­
mediate levels as there were for many centuries. 
same 
For example; on­
ce ur aging pupils to ask questions, providing opportunities for pupils 
to read, and providing opportunities for pupils to listen. 
Several years ago, it appears that the teaohers have continu­
ously used these techniques and the students have profited by the tech­
niques which have been used for many years. 
It appears that the teachers will eventually change tneir tra­
ditional methods and discover new ones. 
It was felt that the techniques used most frequently, repre­
sented a raw score of 25 or 61 per cent of the teachers provided op-
Goals sought most frequently from the portunities for pupils to read, 
use of technique revealed a raw soore of 18 or 35 per cent of the 
teachers were interested in increasing the student.' knowledge, chang­
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study of thirteen Texas Negro elenentary and secondary 
schools was conducted in snail selected schools located in rural, 
snail urban, areas of the state. There were thirteen snail schools 
-ieeiuded in this study. Data were obtained through the use of ques-
tionnaire forms. 
As indicated in Chapter I, the major purpose of this study 
was to determine the general method of teaching in a select group of 
elementary and secondary schools. 
The subordinate purposes were: 
1. To determine those goals which are involved in the gen­
eral method of teaching. 
2. To find out those techniques which are used in the gen­
eral method of teaching. 
3. To determine what kind of devices are used. 
A.. To find out the nature of the material used. 
5, To evaluate the process used in the general method of 
teaching. 
The solution of this problem is dependent upon adequate 
answers for the following questions: 




2. What are some of the most effective techniques used in 
teaching? 
3. What are the kinds of devices 
A. Who evaluates the 
used in teaching? 
Process of teaching? 
I he most outstanding exponents of general method of teach­
ing have pointed out in Chapter II, that the method of teaching 
varies according to one's philosophy. Also, the different authors 
differ in their conception about the general way or general method 
of teaching. 
The results of this study seem to indicate that there should 
be a cooperative analysis made as to the functions of the different 
methods used by the teachers. 
This study grew out of a desire to aid in the task of bring­
ing to light the general method of teaching used by Texas Negro ele­
mentary and secondary teachers. This information may serve as a 
frame of reference or guide for the improvement of instructional pro­
grams of the future. 
Conclusions 
In conclusion and upon the basis of having studied and ob­
served the data presented by the questionnaires and research work; 
the following items have become evident? 
1. The technique used mostly by the teachers of small ele­
mentary and secondary schools was, encouraging pupils to ask ques­
tions. 
technique used least hy the teachers of small ele-2. The 
mentary and secondary schools was, providing opportunities for pu­
pils to participate in role-playing. 
65 
3. The technique which 
the small elementary and 
tunities for pupils to evaluate themselves. 
was used some by the teachers of 
secondary schools was, providing oppor-
4. The technique which was used very little by the teach­
ers of the elementary and secondary schools 




It is recommended: 
1. Taat individual teachers seek to explore new techniques 
in their teaching, rather than use the traditional techniques year 
after year. The teachers should increase their knowledge on the 
use and effectiveness of the techniques, so that, they will know 
whether or not the techniques are serving the purposes for which 
they are designed. 
2. That the teachers of all levels will think in terms of 
changing the students attitudes, and developing skill on the part 
of the students, rather than increasing the students' knowledge 
only. 
3. That every teacher should make use of such instructional 
techniques as would reflect the philosophy of general method accepted 
tfy the school. 
teacher should possess a flexible method of 4. That every 
teaching. 
Problems for Future Investigation 
and white schools in Texas 1. A comparative study of Negro 
evaluating their general methods of teaching. for the purpose of 
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2. Research effort be directed 
why some teachers 
ceedingly limited on methods. 
toward a determination of 
use a variety of methods and the others are ex-
APPENDICES 
TEACHER'S CHECK LIST FOR IMPROVING 
Please CIIGCK levol of teachings 
INSTRUCTION 
1. 
Irimary intermediate { ), 
r, , . , , t Secondary ( ). 
of it,°and the pSposcCorWpSDordlnS t0 dccrcc to which Y°u make use 
You may uncover lends th't will In J™ ^ t0 ncconPliah bY "sing it. 
— ' 3 thLlt Wl11 lcnd vari°ty to your classroom procedure. 
2, 
TECHNIQUES EXTENT OF ITSE GOAL OR GOALS SOUGHT None Some Much Change Increase Development! 
in in of 
Attitude Knowledge Skills 
i 
1. Asking questions of pupils 
2. Encouraging pupils to ask 
questions. 
3. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to read. 
I 
A; Helping pupils to make 
oral reports. 
5. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to discuss in 
groups. 
6. Making informal talks to 
pupils. 
7. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to listen. 
8. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to make 
written assignments. 
9. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to observe. 
10, Providing opportunities 
for pupils to partici­
pate in role-playing, 
!!• Providing opportunities 
for pupils to partici­
pate in planning class­
room affairs. 
12. Providing opportunities 
for pupils to partten -
pate in working with 
school and community 
groups. 
Providing opportunities 
for pupils to have indi­
vidual attention. t— ]/. m 











This check list has been designed for thf> 
of process. 
low according to the do^oo'tothi^yon 








A list of Schools Surveyed 
Name of School 
1- &/SZ3 Qe~-
2. demons High School 
3. Prairie View Elementary-
High School 




K. R. Donison 
Pattison, T exas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Ralph D. Preston 
H. T. Jone3 
Cypress-Fairbanks 
District Joel D. Richards 
• 0 • W. Carver Elementary 
6. Carver Elementary 
7* Austin County Elementary-
High School 





G. N. Kimble 
C. D. Yancy 
I. H. Woodfork 
College Station W. A. Tarrov 
9. Wheatley Elementary 
10. Pickard Elementary-
High School 
11. G. W. Carver Elementary 
12. Ralph Bunche High 
13. Washington Elementary 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Brenham, Texas 
Faye Wells 
W. I. Alton 
Houston, Texas Rufus C. Conley 
Brookshire, Texas D. M. Marshall 
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